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Western Union Telegraph Company

Van H. M

~g Director.
August 2, 1911.
from
Mr.
Manni~g
'5 ros idence at 2:45 a.m.)
( Phoned

Wilson, 630 Grove Street, Sewickley, ra.

Associateà Press reports explos ion at Shannon, forty
miles from Bluefield, West Virginia. Four killed, nine
injured. Unable to learn if any miners are entombed.
Reports meager.
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August 2, 1911.

.Me Explos ion ~t Shannon. Pa.
Engineer in Charge:

I enclose herewith copy or telegram sent you

this morning at 2:45 0' clock. It was 'phoned at that time from

my residence to the Western Union office here. Please advise me
as to the time when it was race ived by you at Sewi okley.

Very truly yours t
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August 4. 1911.
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SUBJECT: Mine ~~lo8ionl Shanon,Pa.

Chief Clerk:

Replying to yours of August 2nd. the watchm in
the Bureau of Mines called me on phone at about 3: 00 A. Y.

August 2nd. The telesram to which you refer as having been
sent at 2:45 A.M., was phoned me at about 7:00 A.M. l and de-

livered at 8:25. This is due to the faot that the Sewick-

ley off ioe is not open aii night.
Heretofore. messages addressed to me from Waàing-

ton to Sewiokley at night have been reoeived by the Pi ttsbutg general off ioe and phoned to me thence.

I would suggest that you her~after invariably

wire me, whether during or after office hours. at the Bureau

of 1tinea. :Pi ttshurg. There is a standing order wit1i both
telegraph oompanies when they receive messages after office
hours to phone them to niy Sewiokley residence, and this has
invariably been done.
Further jn regard to this disaster, I itrJnediately

wired or phoned cars 6 a.nd 7 to be prepared to pro ceed to

8hanrion if needed l and tried to get into communication with

the officials of the Standard Pocahontas Fuel Comp~ny. By

Chief Clerk.

8/4/ll.

-2-

about 5 A.M. I received word throug Bluefields that the
mine was only a deve lopmen t open ing t from whi ch it appear-

ad to me unlikely that tiie bureau could be of any assistance.
Later in the day Mr. Paul got a telegram through
to them. but not until the following morning ù id we race i ve

aoknowledgement to the effect that three men were killed

and six injured and that everybody was out of the mine and
we could be of no assistance l and thanking us for our ofrer.

Very truly yours.

/, '/

rJ0Æ~

i 'i

Engine~r in Charge.

iii:IIORAltDUll.
Pitt.buri, Augu.t 2, 1911.

Stadard Po".hanta. Coal Co. l Shaml.on. Noar Bluer hld ,'I. Va.

Explosion on Ilf.ght of August 1, 1911.
Preas reported four killed, nine hurt.

Leng distance telephone message with the ass' t .di tor of
nu..field Telegraph at Blue!1eld , W.Va., at 10i 304.M. reported:

Shaft miae 300 ft. d..p.

Mi.. 1m oalr 300 tt.

No coal .hipped .ø yet.
Coal op&atd NQ.~.

X.rely devaloping.

4 killed Ilnd several injured.

Do not kno~ øausØ of explosi on.
lnspector Nicholson at the mine.

Telephone lini to mlae out of order.
General Manager lives in Welch, W.Va. ,- has gons to mhi..

Will make eff ort to le~~ 1 t reøc~. Oar is needed and wire Pitt

.lnirg.

Thl:rk .11 1'a,.11 been r~covered. from the mine. x x xx

Pi ttsbura telegraphed the Company c:t W"lcn, Y. Va. (No of flee
at Shannon). asking It a.si_tanoè is need.d.
At aoon fto later eO rd'i nnatl on.

C.rs6 Mel 7' read1 if adTlsed by wire ,tl 1IQ"fl.
J. W. P.

~

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES
PITTSBURG. PA.
IN ANSWERING REFER TO

August 7, 1911.

No.

:Memo for Mr. Paul.

The following telegram was received at three p.m. August 2,
dated Bluefield, W. Va.:

"ree men killed an six injured in st¡ndard Paca~ont&s

explosion.

No need oI aid as all men were gotten out wi thin en

hour after explosion.

(SIGIIlD) Daily Telegraph Ptg. Co."

Which confirms the statement given above hy the editor of the Bluefield

Telegraph.
Augist 3 the following telegrem was received:

It Welch, VI. Va.,
Bureau of Mine s,
Thalm for offer of assistance it is tuiecessar all moved

recovered.

(SlG1'ED)

Standa Poe. Fuel Co."

Mr. J. T. Ryan has been detailed to visit mine at Shanon with a

view at maing a complete report on sam.
J .W.P.

Pittsburgh, pa., July 23, 1913.

Chief LIi."Ying Engineer:

Find herewith duplicate co-des of report by LIr.
J. T. Ryan on the explosion at Standard Pocahontas lUne

near '¡felch, '.7est Virg:l1ia, on August l, 1911.
Hr. Ryan is to be cor!1ended for the ma:rer in
v¡hich he has prepared this

reportA1p~f/

¡.w..a.

l~ug.:at 27 t 191:3.

Subject. Report on explosion Et the

Standa~l Pocabontas ~ine.
iJirecto:r:
¡:6r(1\'~"ith. I ~1 5ub;:ii-0tlúg ("0r~: of H rar¡oi~, 'by J. fl~. n~,sn
OU

oxpl',)oi on a.t tl."
..,¿'...

~ '''.,~

vL¡.v

::;tH.'¡lJ.ç.l';~"~ Tocahû:ntEs

¡.Line ile&r,Ú91c:iy "'.

11,
l ~'" . .,

on .I!.ug"UÐt, 1, lS111, also iLL .'"(',eü's lottf)r at subrris.sion to the

(It.hH~' irJ.nii1( enginec:r.

",l¡'. ¡,ic e ì:5. ",5 ~ltit, tib.Ú no opportunity of lOûld;:g 0. e:r this
report so i ¡;is possiolo ¡;,.,-1; his nQ¡111fmt5 thcI"uon 'will i.i\.l sub:iitted
&~ U later ùute.
lcr;' truly ;'~Ours.

~~

REPORT

-

ON

THESTANDARD
POCAHONTAS
MINEEXPLOS
ION.
--0-On the night
eleven nineteen
Shaft mine.
sion.

of August first,

an explosion

occurred

nineteen

hundred eleven,

in the Standard Pocahontas

There were nine men in the mine at the time of the e:x:p1o-

Of these nine men one was dead when found.

both violenoe

and burns.

alive

badly burned; five

bu.t all

at

The other eight were brought to the surfaoe
of whomdied later.

vivors badly burned were taken to the miners'
they were interviewed

Death was due to

The three

hospital

sur-

at Welch, Where

by the writer.

Looation - The St&nclard PocMontas mine is Locaned two miles
west of the town of Welch, in MoDowell Co., Vi. Va.

and post office

The nearest

town

is Welch.

Ownership - The mine is owned and operated by the Standard
Pooahontas Fuel Co., Main Offices

at Columbus, Ohd.o , and 100al office

at Welch.

The Mine Superintendent

is J. W. Vest.

Geology - The coal bed mined is one of the lower beds in the
Pottsville

Series of the Oarboniferous age and is knownas the Poa&.-

hontas No. three bed.

It is the lowest workable bed in this

section

a..

and Jji.s only two hundred ninety feet above the top of the Red Mauch
Chunk Shales.

The dip of the bed is N. 45° W. and averages about 1.5%

and is fa.irly regular throughout this

section.

The Pocahontas No.

three bed has an. average thd.ckness of about five feet in this
It has a soft,

columnar and typical

important coal bed in the Pottsvi.lle
analyses of it are appended to this
Roof - Directly
ten inches in thickness.

coking structure
Series.

and is the most

A section of the bed and

report.

overlying the coal is a soft slate
Directly abov-ethis

about

is rounn 'two mcnea of

coal then the main roof, which is a sandy' slate.
taken near No. one shaft

section.

A bote hole section

is a.ttached to the report.

Moisture - The coal and roof as shown so far by the development are naturally

moist and the working places and entries

-2-

are moist.

Gas - Gas is given of! mostly from the ooal and audible
feeders were deteoted in many places.

See Appendix for report on

ga.s samples.
Description

of Mine and Method of Operation - the Standard

Pooahontas Mine is in the early stages of development.

Two shafts,

known as the Iro. one or Main Shaft,

three hundred fifty-three

deep, and the No. two or air shaft,

three hundred sixty-folilll" feet deep,

have been sunk to the coal.,

No coal had been shipped from the mine as

the foundations were just being laid
steel

oonstruot ion.

feet

for the tipple

whioh will be of

The powerhouse was about oompleted and the perman-

ent hoist mg equipment for the No. one shaft was installed
cage; a temporary wooden cage being in use.

The hoisting

except the
equipment

for the No. two shaft was the same as was used in tbe sinking of the
shaft and cons isted
diameter,

0f

a steel

bucket. about three feet

and operated by a small hoisting

in depth and

engine.

The two shaft s are two hundred ten feet a.part on a line N
41001 Wor the approximate dip of the measures.

-3-

From the bottom of each shaft an entry had been started
N 480 59' E. or at right

angles to the,. line connecting the two shafts.

These are to be the main entries

for the development of the property.

These are to be driven on a.pproximately the line
leI to the property
two feet
right
ings.

line.

from the smft

At a point

of strike

and paraJ.-

on these main entries

bottoms, entries

forty-

have been turned at about

angles and driven toward each other to connect the two openIt w~s in this

originated
explosion

entry in the No. two shaft where the explosion

and as the No. two shaft was the only one effected
it will be the only one referred

to in this

report

by the
from this

on.
Mining - The coal in the No. two shaft was undercut by a
Har~is punching machine, was shot downand loaded at the face into the
hoistlhng bucket which was moved to and from the shaft bottom on a truck.
Explosives - Permissible
were used exclusively
detonators.

explosives

Monabel and Colliers

and were detonated by Victor double strength

The maximumdiameter of drill

hole is one and one quarter

inches.

The maximumcharge of explosive used in each hole is two

sticks.

Clay and loam is used for stemming and a steel bar used for

tamping.

The explosives are carried

into the mine by the men them-

selves.
Electric

Equipment and Lightiug - The electric

equipment

at the No. two shaft consisted ofan old generator rated as an eightylight

machine.

ten.

The man in charge stated

of ninety.

Delivering forty amperes at a. voltage of one hundred
that

it usually operated under a voltage

This can hardly be correct as the sixteen c.Pe'"lamps that

were being used would give a very dim light under a voltage of ninety.
The electric

wires were carried down one compartment of the

shaft to the bottom where , mounted on one of the shaft bottom timbers,
was a single throw switch.
switch and carried
teen c. p. lights

Lighting wires were connected up to this

along the rib to the face of the entry.
were strung at a distance

of about thirty

Three sixfeet apart

along the entry.
A photograph of the wires and bulbs showing their

-5-

condition

after

the e~losion

the lighting

is attached to this report.

wires were carried baCk to the switch at the shaft bot-

tom and detached and the firing
A few Locked Wolf safety
Ventit lation
established

Just before firing,

wires conneoted up in their

lamps were used.

- No permanent ventilation

in the No. two shaft.

compartments by brattic~
ried up both entries

place.

system had been

The shaft was divided into two

cloth and a line of brattioe

from the sbaft bottom.

cloth was car-

Ventilation

was secured

by means of a steam jet at the bottom operat:i.ng under a pressure of
one hundred twenty-five pounds ana. was aaueu by the exhaust steam :from
the pumpsat the bottom and other PPmpsat different

levels

in the

shaft.
Humidity - The humidity of the ..mine was extremely high on
account of the escape of the exhaust steam from the pumpsand the 'use

of a steam jet.
ly diffioult

This ooupled with the high temperature made it extreme-

for men to work in this

shaft and for this

were nine menworking at the faoe of the entry.
-6-

reason there

They worked in shifts

of three

and for fi'fteen

minutes at a time.

The following humidity readings were obtained on the

afternoon

of August eight at .the No. two shaft:

Time

Dry

Wet

R@l. Humidity

1 P. M.
.1.18 P.M.

t1-W
93°

7~o
938

43%
100%

1.45 P.M.
3.25 P.M.

930
89°

92¥
880

97%
96%

The following readings

\Vhere taken
Taken on surface
Main entry 25'
away from shaft
bottom.
Face of entry.
Near face of entry.
1 1/2 brs. after
steam jet and pumps
had been stopped.

taken at No. one Shaft on the after-

noon of August nine.
Time

Wet Bulb

Dry Bulb
940

34%

Top of No. lsmft

78°

87'%

Near face of Main
entry.

75°

96%

:Mainreturn near
bottan of shaft.

Dra.inage - The shaft
and waterrings
five feet
air

made a considerable

were p~aced at fifty-five

from the Surface.

Where taken

Re1. Humid!ty

quantity

of water

feet and one hundred twanty-

At the top water ring there was installed

liff pump.01' six hundred ga11ena capacity

-7-

and two Cameron steam

pwnps of four hundred gallons and two hundred fifty

gallons

capaoity.

At No. two ring there was one steam pump of two hundred fifty
oapacity.
gallons

gallons

At the bottom of shaft there was one steam pumpof one hundred
capaoity.
Story of the Explosion - The day of the explosion was a clear

warm day.
unfavorable

The day shi ft had been working all through the day and no
conditions

had been reported.

men had been at work for several hours.

The night shift

of nine

They were all working in

the one entry that was being driven to connect the No. one shaft.
The temperature was so high (930 wet bulb) a.t the fa.oe due to the
steam jet and exhaust at eem that the men could only work a short while
and would then have to be reI ieved.

This required a large number of

men in the one entry to keep the work going continuously.
of the men employed on this

shift

Construotion Co. of Pittsburgh

there

brought ~

from Pennsylvania.

drive the entries

until

The majority

had been employed by the Patterson

in sinking the shaft and had been
The Patterson

Co. had contraoted to

the two sh4f1js were conneoted and the work was

-8-

in charge of Superintendent Upholster who had supervised the sinking

of the shafts.

John Smith was the fore~

in charge of the night

crew.
The face of the entry bad been undercut to about a depth
of five and a half feet and three holes had been drilled
with two sticks

each of the permissible

wires connected at this

end.

bottom carrying the lighting

and charged

explosives and the shot firing

The men then went back to the shaft
wires and lights

connecting these wires at the switch.

back with them and dis-

The firing wires were then con-

nected to the switch and the shots fired.

lmmediately after

the shots

were fired the compressed air was turned on the line leading to the
faoe for the purpose of olearing out the smoke. This oompressed air
line operates the cutting machine.
A few minutes after

this

John Smith the foreman accompanied

by Mr. Howar-dconnected up the lighting
fastening

wires and started

for the face

the wires as he went. The last bulb was fa.stened to a cross

timber about eight feet from the faoe.
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Smith then hallowed to Howard,

who had gone back a short distance

on ace oint of the smoke, to have

the men at the switch throw in the s:witch.

This was done and the

bulb at the face lighted but the next one Which was back about twentyfive feet did not light.
to screw it in.

bulb and attempted

Howard.whowas standing alongside of him had just

turned his back to start
the writer

Smith went back to this

out on account of the smoke and related

to

that as he turned he heard glass break: and the same instant

he was enveloped in flame.

He knew nothing more until

he was brought

to the surface.
Evidence of the Explosion on the Surfa.ce ...
The e:lq)losion was plainly
men there investigated

heard at the surface and the

and found smoke coming out of the. shaft.

The

men working in the liro. one shaft were then telephoned for and brought
to the surface.

Mr. Upholster who lives

a couple hundred yards ffom

the shaft heard the explosion and thinking
down to the mine.

something was wrong ran

He took charge and lowered a safetu

lamp in the

bucket and allowed it to remain in the bottom for a few minutes.

When

raised

it was still

lighted.

Ted Sweby, who bad been oalled from

the No. one shaft , asked for volunteers
one volunteered

to go downwith hdm,

he went down alone in the buoket.

The cage landed

on something soft and when Sweby stepped out he found that
the body of Bannister.

brought out Tuoker, Fields,

to the surfao~.
fraoture

abdomenup.

and Arnold and·Williams and Lilly were brought

arm and left

Arnold had a slight

and died a few minutes later.
fracture

on back of head.

faoe and neck.
to surfaoe.

Later with asars-

Hills was the only one dead when found.

of the right

He then

Howard, and Smith, ha:ving to oarry the

some distanoe as shown by the map.

bance the bod;r of Hills

it was

He loaded h im in the buoket and brought him

to the surfaoe where he died about twenty minutes later.

three latter

As no

Bannister

He had a.

leg and was badly burned from the
pulse when brought to the aurrace

Proba.ble oause of death resulted

He had slight

burn on the right

died about twenty minutes after

Was badly burned about faoe and neok.

haling flame.
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from

side of
he wa,s brought

Death caused by in-

John Smith (Foreman) died in the hospital
Dootor reported

that

was swollen shut.

death was caused by inhaling

on August ten.
flame as his throa.t

He was badly burned about the faoe and neok Imd his

hair was all burned off.
Henry Lilly
and neCk.

died August four"

Was badly burned about race

Right arm broken in two plaoes.
Charles Fields

exh&ustion.

died August eight.

Was badly bu.rned about ohest,

Right arm broken--both

Oasue of death--burns
faoe, arms, and hands.

forearm and humu.rus.

The other three men were in the hospital
investigation

and will reoover.

by the writer

on the poroh of the Miners' hospital

afternoon

and

at the time of this

.Aphotograph of these three was taken
at Weloh on the

of August 9.

obtained
Notes of evidenoe by Bureau of Mines Engineers.
On the morning of A.ugust two, Mr. Pa.ul reoeived a report

from the Assooiated Press whioh stated

that

an explosion had ocourred

on the night of August one in a mine of the Standard Pooahonta,s
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coar

co, at Shannon near Bluefield, W. Va. in which four were killed and
nine hurt.

Being unable to locate Shannon},lr. Paul called the Blue-

field Telegram on the telephone and received the following informat ion:
"!I!hemine is located near Welch and the f,l,eneralManager

lives

at Welch.

It is a shaft mine three hundred feet deep and mine

only in three hundred feet.

No coal had been shipped.

killed

Did not know the cause of the eXplosion.

and seve~l

injured.

Four were

Inspector Nicholson at the mine but could not be communicatedwith as
line was out of order.

W111make effort

needed and wire Pittsburgh.

to learn if rescue car is

Think:all have been recovered from the

mine. It
Mr. Paul telegraphed the companyat Weloh, w.
if assistance

was needed and also notified

in readiness to answer a call

va.,

asking

Cars six and seven to be

if. wired to move.

At two P. M. of same day Mr. Paul received the following
telegram from the Bluefield Telegraph Co.:
ttThree men killed

and six injured in Standard Pocahontas
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explosion.

after

No need of ai6.as

all men were gotten out within an hour

explosion."
At eight five A. M. August three,

the following telegram

was received by Mr. Pa.ul from The Standard Pocahontas Fuel Co. a.t

Welch:
"Thanks for offer

of ass istance.

It is unnecessary;

all

men recovered."
OnAugust seven, 1913, the fo~lowing telegram was reoeived
by Mr. Paul from the Standard Pocahontas Co. in answer to an inquiry
of his asking for information

regarding

explosion and location

of mine:

"Explosion occurred in connecting entry between two shafts.

Will be working in same Mondaynight.

Mine located two miles west of

Welch, W. Va."
The writer
inyestigation

field

of this

was direcited by Mr. Paul on August tUx to make an
explosion.

ani. look up Inspector

the mine.

The writer

He direoted

me to prooeed to Blue-

Nicholson and arrange With him to insp3ct

reached Bluefield
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on the evening of August seven,

having telegraophed ·Inspector Nicholson on the way and was met at the
train

by him.

ilig morning.

He arranged to a.ccompanyme to the mine on the followOn the morning of August eight the writer

Nicholson arrived at Welch and after

much trouble

and Inspector

secured a mule and

bUggyand drove to the mine where we lWeremet by General Superintendent
Vest and Assistant

Superintendent

Upholster.

spent in exsmining the No. one shaft,
samples, and coal samples.

The rest

of the day was

taking air measurements, gas

The descent was made in the bucket and at

the time the pumps at the two water rings were not operating.
was falling

downthe shaft from the rings in great volumes so that

when we reached the bottom the bucket was filled
tops.

Water

The party consisted

with water above boot

of NiCholson, Vest, Upholster,

and the writer.

After about an hour and a :palf spent in the shaft all the
members of the party had left
cept the writer,

on account of the high temperature ex-

who remained downabout three hours.

completed taking the coal samples I entirely
good place for taking a Turkish ba,th.
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disrobed.

Before I had
It was a very

The following day, August nine, was spent in making an

examination of No. one shaft securing coal samples, air

samples, and

air measurements, taking photographs, interviewing the survivors and
assisting

the engineer in making a map for this

Pittsburgh

report.

Returned to

on the night of the ninth.
At the time of the investigation,

the explosion,

which was seven days after

the damageto the mine had been repaired but the face

of the entry had not been disturbed since the explosion.

Mr. Cooper,

a. Mining ltJ,gineer, at Welch, made a survey with very complete notes
on the day following the disaster.

I obtained a copy of his map and

this with the information I obtained is incorporated
to this
that

report.

in a mapattached

From what evidence could be obtained it was learned

in the entry on the North side of the shaft a.ll brattice

cloth

for conducting the air to the face was blown down. The brattice

cloth

diViding the shaft into tw 0 compartments was a.ls·o blown out for a distance of twenty feet up the sbaft.

On the South side of the shaft no

damagewas done except that the lip-e brattice
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was partly

plown dOWn.

11he wires were up in this

in this

entry.

No unusual conditions

were found

entry on the day following the explosion other than that gas

was detected at the face.
At the face of the North entry it was found that

ing face was sixteen feet wide.

the work-

This was due to an apprehension that

the entry being driven from No. one shaft was to the ir left.

.ifor this

~eason they widened out on the left

side for

and had undercut the left

a width of about ten and a half feet and had fired three shots which
did their
face.

work nicely as shown on the map by the pile
he expLcaIon caused no damage at the face.

;J1

and. four shovels were found just
men. The rncaadeecent

of coal at the

A l?uncher board

as they had been left

by the work-

1ight suspended from the cross timber near the

fa.ce and which was surrounded by a wire guard and was not damagedexcept that the tip

of the bulb ..was br dcen off but the filament was not

broken.
No. two bulb back a distance

of about twenty-five

No. one and the orewhich probably oaused the ignition
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feet from

was broken and

piece's of glass were still
junction where this
at all.

this

the addenda.

The bulb at the

connecting entry turns off the main was not damaged

Someslightly

junction

stiCking in the socket.

charred dust was observed in the recesses of

and a sample of the dust taken, analysis

of which is in

This was the only place in the mine where charred dust

was observed.

Inspector lificholson maintained that ptfevious to the ex-

plosion the line brattice
return side that
sequently after

sufficient

had been carried
ventilation

so close to the rib on the

had not been maintained.

the explosion he had them change the line brattice

follow along the right

rib so as to have the greater velocity

intake air and also give a larger area.

l'Ir. vest,

o onto

on the

the Superintendent,

claimed that there were places in the air way erected by Nicholson just
as restricted

as what were there prior to the explosion and if the explo-

sion had resulted
wa.s liable

from this restricted

air way then the same occurrence

to happen aga.in even though the mine had been put in shape

under the direction

of Inspector Nicholson and pronounced safe.

To determine this point, measurements were made 0 f the most
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restricted

area of the present airway

of the old airway.

and also of restricted

sections

These mea.surementsare given on the map. The

measurements given for the old brattice

are by Cooper except at point

]Darked "A" which appeared to be the most restricted

point.

The great-

est area that was possible to have at this point 'Was8.5 sq. ft.
was only possible
was' set directly

in case the prop to which the brattice
against the rail

That

was attached

and also set in a vertical

position.

It not being possible to set the prop that close to the rail

I should

judge that the ar-ea here was not more than seven sq. ft.

most restricted

and was the

point in the air way.

At point marked "B" which was the most restricted

point

in the intake of the present a.ir way the measurements were as follows:
3 ft. wide by 4' 9" high, Area 14.25 sq. ft.
The velocity

of the air at this

point was taken when the

steam jet was not operating but pumps running.
said to have prevalied

These conditions were

at the tIme the explosion occurred.

was found to be forty-five

feet per minute, giVing a total

six hundred forty-one cu. ft.

per minute.
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The velocity
quantity

of

Velocity taken at the same

point when steam jet was in operation was one hundred eighty-two
ft.

per minute.

'QU.

ft.

Total quantity

per minute.

two thousand five hundred ninety-three

On the return

side of the temporary brattice

erec-

ted by Nicholson a few feet away from shaft bottom measurements taken
by Cooper and Vest and recorded in map give an area of only five feet
six inches sq. ft.

About twenty feet inside this

side the masurements taken by the writer
Width six feet three
air

one hundred twenty-five

ft.

point on the intake

were as follows:

inches; height six feet;
per minute.

four thousand six hundred eighty-seven

velocity

Total quantity

cu. ft.

of

of air

per minute.

Conclusions and Lessons.
The explosion was caused by the ignition
ing of an incandescent bulb.
methane liberated

of gas by the break-

The gas proba.,bly was an accumulation of

by the three drill

holes at the face and after

the

breaking down of the coal and also from the combustible gases liberated
by the explosives.

The amount of combustible gases from the latter

would be small as both Monibel and Colliers
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give off little

gas.

The

ventilation

a.t best was not very effective

and the appliances

for pro-

ducing the ventilation

may :r'Il)thav,e been in operation just prior

explosion,

could not be corroborated.

though this

to the

btherwise I don't

see how an explosive mixture of gas could have accumulated twenty-five
or thirty

feet back from the face and on the intake where the ignit ion

occurred unless this

condition may have prevailed.

large area of the intake air-w~
return

in several places

On account of the

compared with the small area of the

(one pla.ce the writer

have been more than seven sq. ft.)

the velocity

figured it could not
in the intake would

be very low and when the compressed air was turned on the pressure
the return

side due to the friction

have been greater

of the restricted

than the ventilating

pressure

on

air way might

on the intake side and

consequently the gases and smoke forced out on the intake side by the
compressed a.ir.
This sUPPosition is borne out by the statement of Howard
who wa.swith Smith and who had started
being so thick just

out on account of the smoke

as the explosion occurred.
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That it could have heen an ignition
opinion of the writer,

out of tbe question,

condition and saturation

the dust collected
of the volatile

of coal dust is, in the
on account of the wet

or the dust as shownfrom the analysis

at and near the point of ignition.

fixed carbon ratio

from analysis

A comparison

of the face coal

and dust is evidence of the dust having been little

affected.

That these dangerous conditions existed was due partly

ack of experience on the part of the officials
their

of

and miners.

to

Due to

inexperience they did not comprehendthe dangers inc ident to

working a mine generating

gas as freely as this

one.

cautions were not taken in regard to the ventilation
nation for gas especially

before firing

shots.

Sufficient

pre-

and the exami-

Phe two Wolf la~ps in

the mine at the t,ime of the explosion had both gone out sorae time before according to the evidence of the survivdlrs so that no exami.nation

for gas coul d have been made before the shots were fired.

Tll.e one

lamp was suspended fran a timber some distance back from the face so

that

it may have been extinguished by an explosive mixture prior
-22-

to

the firing

of the shots.
Another condition which existed

and which may have had some bearing on it

prior to the explosion
is the fact that no pro-

vision was made at the mouth of the she~ft for cond.ucting away the

return air and it could, therefore,
It must be admitted that

No ,

mix with the intake air.
conditions

for working in the

two shaft ,\vere extremely bad , in fa.ct the worst that the writer

has ever encountered and it was difficult

to obtain or keep men

of ~ny type.
The bravery of Ted Sweby is woltthy of mention.
downthe No. one shaft in the bucket under favorable
tries

Going

condit ions

~ man's nerve, yet he went down a Lone a few minutes after

the

explosion had occurred and without knowing what the conditions were
like.

Several of the survivors

of Sweby.

owe their

lives

to the quick action

Gas SamEles.

Lab.
!'fO.

CO2

°2

CO

e~

!'f

Vel.
of Air
Ear min.

O·

!

1829

.05

20.42

0

.46

79.07

1830

.03

20.73 .00

.64

78.60

1831

.04

20.79 .00

.60

78.57

Quantity
cu. ft.

Wet Dry
Bulb Bulb 'iTh.ereT@-..ken
92~

92~
stat i on-

50

92~

ary
1832

.41

20.71 .00

.20

78.68

Do

50

75

1833

.05

20.48 .00

.25

79.22

88'

7854

74

1834

.05

20.51 .00

.21

79.23

88'

7854

74

1835

,06

20.31 .00

.90

78.73

stat ion-

75

ary

*fhia sample vas taken about 12. feet beyond end of brattice

641 cu. ft.

of air was passing per minute.
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93 Taken at face
of entry in !'fo.
1 shaft where
explosion occurred.
93 T:akenover pile
of coal. Duplicate of 1829.
93 Taken in same
entry as above,
back of cutter
bOOld.
78 Face of entry
in!'fo. 1 shaft
being driven to
connect wi th entry in No.2
sbaft.
75 Main return at
bottom of lio. 1
shaft.
75 Duplica.te of
1832.
78 Taken a.1ong rib
10' batck of
Where sample No.
1843 wa.staken.

around which

Notes regarding mine air
That this
sample No. 1833.
of return

air

samples.

coal bed gives off methane freely

There being .•25% methane in as volume of 7854 cu. ft.

in Shaft l'To. one.

but the development is practically
that the main North entry

A nap of this

when holes are drilled

ventilation

force.

shaft was not obtained
Luro

the same as in Shaft No. Eme- except

is being developed along with the entry being

driven to connect with No. one shaft.

siderable

is shown by

The writer

in the coal face that

wa.s informed that

gas bleeds

0 ff

with con-

Samples taken in No. two shaft.sho'W that With fair

the methane is diluted below the point where it can be

detected with a safety

lamp.
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Report of analyses of face coal samples and coal dust"

Lab.
No.

Moisture

Vol.
Matter

Fixed
CM-bon

Ash

Vol.
Fixed
Ca.rbon
Ratio
.92 82.77
.89 82.77
.92

Sulphur

Fixed
Carbon
Vol.
Ratio
17.23
17.23

Condition.

12512F

.70
3.68

15.81
15.34
15.93

76.01
73.7~
76.53

7.48
7.26
7.34

12513F

.57
2.36

15.76
15.48
15.85

76.54
75.16
76.98

7.13
7.00
7.17

1.02
1.00
1.02

82.93
82.93

17.07
17.07

Air Dried
As received
Moisture free

125llF

.84
13.43

15.44
13.48
15.57

76.68
66.07
76.32

8.04
7.02
8.11

1.09
.95
1.10

83.06
83.06
83.06

16.94
16.94
16.94

Air Dried
As received
Moisture free

Air Dried
As received
~Mo isture free

Sample No. 12512-F - Face coal sample cut from face of entry in No.
two shaft being driven to oonnect with No. one shaft entry in which explosion
oceuzred,
sample No. 12513-F ••Face coal sample cut from face of entry in No.
one shaft being driven to connect with No. two shaft.
Sample No. 12511-F - S~ple

of dust colleoted from ribs and recesses

a.long entry in No. two shaft in which explosion occurred.
some apparently charred dust.
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Mixed with this was

These swmples show the effect
humidifyiDg of the air.

of complete saturation

or

The mol~ture content of the dust showing about

ten parts morS moisture than the face coal taken on the same entry.
The volatile
slightly

affected.

the allowable error

fixed carbon ratio

showed that

In f&ct the difference

the dust was but

might not be greater

than

in sampling and analysis,

Coa.1Sections.

A

fUll section

sample of the face coat was taken at the face

of entry in No. two shaft being driven to connect with No. one Bha.ft,
The measurements were as follows:
Roof - Soft slate.

Coal l@minated with Mother Coal -

- 0' ~"

t"

Sulphur - - - - - - - - - - - -

0'

~~al - - - - - - - - - - - .•.- - - - - - - - -

O'~"

Bony - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - -

0' 4

Coal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _

0'

"*

~H

Mother Coal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 0' 1

tf

Coal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -2' 10"
Sla.te - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ - _ 0' 2.tt
Coa.l - - - - - - - - - - - - - .•.- - - - 0' l~'
*iote - Excluded from sample,
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A full

seot ion sample of faoe ooal was taken at the faoe of

entry in No. one shaft being driven to connect with No. two shaft.
Roof - Soft slate.

Coa.l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - -0' 2"
Mother Coal - - - - - - - - - - - - ..• - - - - - _ 0' ~"
Coal -

- - -

- - - - - - - - - - -

- - - -0'

Mother Coal - - - - - - ..• - - - - - - - - - ..•- - 0'
Coal - - - - - - - - - - - - -'-

itt

ilt

- - - - ..• - - - -l'lt'

Bony - - - - - - - - - -'... - - - - - - - - - - - -0' 2-i"
Coal - - ... - - - ... - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - -3' 4"

Total - - - - - - -4'11"

* Note - Exoluded from sample.
Proximate analysis

of foregoing sample, Laboratory

No. 12513 F.
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j---;..I
Trace of l1Ias

42.8'-

T

I

--

Electric

~witch

fields (carried out by S"..eby)

.1

Tt'l"Ick with
$inkin8 bucket

_

'"
~rea

1.SSsq.ft.

5 5 . 0 ' - - -_ _

~·~--------Temporary

- - - -

.,.
"

"

<E-----«.<

No.z'Shaft

o

brattice, erected after e>r:plosion

OriQinal brattice,lorn oul

Intake air

by explosion

---... Return air

Man alive

•

Man dead
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